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DGTs 7th Annual ‘R.E.A.D.: Restore Education of the Afrikan  
Diaspora’ Throughout Month of September, “30 Days, 30 Articles”

BROOKLYN, NY, August 31, 2018 — R.E.A.D.: Restore Education of the Afrikan Diaspora
There’s the old axiom, “If you don’t know your history, you are doomed to repeat it.” Oftentimes 
what is dominantly promoted to see in the world mirrors the level of ignorance the peoples of 
world possess.  There are many who don’t embrace the notion that education goes beyond the 
high school, undergrad, graduate, and even doctorate programs. 

Whereas ignorance was a sin in the days of the 
Nile Valley, in todays world, it is bliss—especially 
for those able to benefit from it.

It is abundantly clear the collective Afrikan Dias-
pora continue to suffer from a lack of knowledge 
of ourselves. One of the primary reasons is our 
reluctance to take interest in reading. 

With the 1970 and 80s babies soon becoming Living Elders, we find the advancement in  
technological invention actually contributes to the continued disinterest in reading books with 
no pictures; most important, books that embody the historical and cultural experience of Afrikan 
people and its direct/indirect connection to the rest of the world. We must devise a counter for 
if we do not, our story may be lost yet again.

In an effort to increase literacy and cultural awareness among Afrikan people, at the end of  
each summer DGT (Da Ghetto Tymz magazine) will promote R.E.A.D.: Restore Education of  
the Afrikan Diaspora by reading an article every day for the month of September; “30 Days,  
30 Articles” @ daghettotymz.com/read.html. (Download the 2018 R.E.A.D. Poster @  
daghettotymz.com/read/READ’18Poster.pdf) 

A concept conceived by DaGhettoTymz.com’s founder, M’Bwebe Ishangi, each day during  
September we’ll feature an article written by Ishangi with topics that will use Drs. Neely Fuller, 
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Jr., Francess Cress-Welsing and Keidi Awadu’s 10 Areas of People Activity (Economics,  
Education, Entertainment, Health, Labor, Law, Politics, Religion, Sex, & War) model with an  
intent focus on Diasporic Afrikan History and relationships with the world.

We encourage you to not only “R.E.A.D”, but also read books, articles, and blogz from Afrikan 
people who have a vested interest in raising the mental and spiritual intellect of our people. 

We at DGT stand on the shoulderz of our Transitioned and Living Ancestorz:
George GM James, JA Rogers, Cheikh Anta Diop, Chancellor Williams, John G. Jackson, John 
Henrik Clarke, Gerald Massey, Amos Wilson, Ivan Van Sertima, Yosef ben-Jochannan, Charles 
Finch, Anthony Browder, Mwalimu Baruti, Wayne Chandler, Marimba Ani, Llaila O. Afrika, to 
humbly name a few…

We hope you will join us in sharing this campaign with your family and friends.

Each one teach MANY!

Ase’

About Da Ghetto Tymz magazine
This year, we celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Da Ghetto Tymz magazine (DGT)! Founded April 
10, 1993, DGT is an Afrikan-centered publication geared toward raising cultural awareness in 
the areas of history, health, politics, and spirituality. It serves to annihilate false perceptions of 
the Afrikan experience chauffeured by the western-eurocentric mindset. 

DGT debuted on the internet January 1995 as not only one of the first print and online  
platforms, but probably the first Pan-Afrikan-centered publication and website to be viewed  
on the internet.

More information about Da Ghetto Tymz magazine can be found at daghettotymz.com.

View our top 21 Article Gallery collection: daghettotymz.com/anniversary/2014/DGT21.html

About DGTv
Using the technological advances of watching video content on the internet, DGTv debuted in 
2005 as one of the first websites to provide online viewing interactivity. 

DGTv serves as a visual compliment to DGT, providing users the option to experience content 
on our culture by watching Video Articles (short documentaries) instead of reading. It’s simple, 
just click, watch, and become enlightened. 

You can watch DGTv at daghettotymz.com/dgtv.html.
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